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Enabler Space is a team of veteran digital marketers, on a mission to enable digital 
transformation for businesses and individuals in Thailand and neighboring countries. 

We offer digital marketing and technology services on all fronts and have been 
servicing companies as well as digital agencies in Thailand and neighbouring countries 

since 2017. 

About Us

Monlamai Vichienwanitchkul (Nit) 
Executive Consultant

Anat Obom (Kwan) 
Managing Director

15+ years in tech and digital. 
Experienced in SEO and search engines, 
content marketing, marketing strategies, 
data analytics,. Founder and former MD.

20+ years in tech and digital. Veteran 
technologist, internet marketer, 
system/infrastructure development and 
martech consultant. 



Work together with and learn exactly from those who have been in the front-line: 
discover step-by-step how to get ranked and stay ranked via proven SEO strategies, 

how to gain valuable website traffic from ads without having to be the highest 
bidder on advertising platforms, the power of A/B testing for landing page 

optimization, and much more. 

Enabler Space – Digital Marketing Simplified. 

We keep it Simple - Straight forwards - Measurable 

Why Enabler Space



Trusted by



Our Key Values

SPEED INDEPENDENT DEPENDABLE FLEXIBLE

We’re a small versatile 
team made up of 

professional marketers 
and technologists.

The freedom to choose 
the most suitable tools 
and platform for your 
business. We are not 

affiliated with any 
particular platform.

Rely on a group of 
experienced, multi-

skilled professionals, 
with proven track-

record.

We offer daily 
communication via 

chat and the flexibility 
to work on a fluid 

budget.



Digital Marketing Services

www.enablerspace.com/digital-marketing 

SEO Search Engine Optimisation

Digital Advertising

Content Marketing

Influencer Marketing

Web Analytics

Email Marketing

Social Media

CRO Conversion Rate Optimization

http://www.enablerspace.com/digital-marketing


Technology Services

www.enablerspace.com/marketing-technology 

Website Development

MarTech Integration

Technical SEO

CRM and Data Platform

Free Tools

UTM Builder

Schema Markup Generator

E-book - Digital Marketing Timeline 
1980s to 2020s

http://www.enablerspace.com/marketing-technology


Trusted by Companies & Corporates 



Trusted by Schools and STEAM Educators



Update Trends and Insights
enablerspace.com/blog  

facebook.com/enablerspace 

http://enablerspace.com/blog
http://facebook.com/enablerspace


Workshops Webinars and Knowledge Sharing

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U8EPA0VLJCs 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U8EPA0VLJCs


digital@enablerspace.com  -  (+66) 2 297 0289 - www.EnablerSpace.com

We look forwards to servicing you!

Enabler Space - Digital Marketing Simplified


